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Abstract—The implementation of precision irrigation systems
represent an interesting opportunity in order to increase water
efficiency for agricultural, gardens and parks areas. Precision
irrigation may include a large group of sensors, one controller
unit and few or only one actuator elements. Soil moisture is
primarily used as the main process variable in the control loop,
meanwhile wireless sensor networks are often required to commu-
nicate soil moisture data from different sensor nodes distributed
over a usually large irrigation area to the central controller unit.
This implies that many and different soil moisture values are
simultaneously acquired during the sensing process. However a
single representative and consistent soil moisture value for the
complete irrigation area is required for control purposes, which
can be obtained through a data aggregation process. This paper
presents an experimental evaluation of different data aggregation
methods applied to soil moisture measurements in a closed-loop
precision irrigation system installed in an experimental field.

I. INTRODUCTION

Precision irrigation refers to the application of the correct
amount of water in the correct place at the right moment, in
order to make an efficient use of this valuable natural resource.
Typically, precision irrigation has been implemented, in large
irrigation areas, in the form of a closed-loop control system
based on soil moisture sensing with a water flow valve control
as an actuator. Precision irrigation has been mostly used for
agricultural purposes, as in [1] and [2]; but also in irrigation
systems used in parks and gardens, within the scope of the
smart cities framework [3].

In precision irrigation, soil moisture measurements may
involve a large group of nodes distributed along a large piece of
land, transmitting periodic data to a central controller, then the
controller evaluates the data and decides to activate or not the
irrigation. Usually the watering activity is conducted by using
only a few or even a single water valve or pump. Therefore,
there can be a large amount of soil moisture values, and in
most of the cases one single actuator. In order to implement
a closed control loop, a single representative value for soil
moisture measurements is required.

Simple data aggregation techniques (e.g., mean, median,
maximum and minimum) have been typically used to reduce
the amount of data traffic, within a wireless sensor network
domain. In [4], data aggregation is used to implement a fuzzy-
logic control in a precision irrigation system. In [5], the
application of Kalman filter algorithm for data aggregation
is proposed to improve the data accuracy for greenhouse
environment monitoring. In [6], a water requirement model
is presented for precision irrigation by using data aggregation

techniques. The work presented in this paper provides an
experimental evaluation of different simple data aggregation
methods applied to soil moisture measurements in a closed-
loop precision irrigation system installed in an experimental
field, in order to identify the level of accuracy and robustness
provided by each method in different scenarios including when
there are faulty sensors.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section II
introduces the theoretical aspects of closed-loop irrigation and
data aggregation methods. Section III presents the implemen-
tation of the precision irrigation closed-loop control system.
Sections IV describes the experimental setup and results.
Section V concludes the paper.

II. PRELIMINARIES

A. Closed-loop irrigation

The process dynamics of any irrigation system can be
best described by using the hydrological balance model [7].
This model establishes that a change in water storage during
a time period in a specific location is the result of water
inflows (irrigation, rainfall, capillary rise) minus the water
outflows (evaporation, plant transpiration, water runoff and
deep percolation).

A closed-loop irrigation system can be implemented in
order to minimize the control signal (effective irrigation) while
keeping soil moisture under specific thresholds (avoiding water
stress). Based on the hydrological balance, the process dynam-
ics for an irrigation system can be described as a block element
with two inputs (effective irrigation and external factors) and
one output (soil moisture) where the effective irrigation is the
control action, and the external factor represents the sum of the
remaining elements (rainfall, capillary rise, evaporation, plant
transpiration, water runoff and deep percolation).

B. Data aggregation

Data aggregation refers to the collection of raw data from
different data sources in order to simplify them and obtain
less voluminous and more refined data, but this data summa-
rization may represent accuracy loss. If several soil moisture
sensors are placed in a large irrigation area, then different
measurements values are obtained when simultaneous readings
are conducted at different locations, this is because irrigation
may not be uniform, but also because the irrigation field may
present different characteristics at different zones, i.e. different
run-off, different percolation and different capillary rise. In



order to implement a closed control loop, a single estimated
representative value for soil moisture measurements needs to
be obtained trough data aggregation when n sensors area avail-
able from measurements. Simple data (or low level) statistical
based aggregations methods are considered for the evaluation,
since aggregation process takes place in a microcontroller
with constrained resources (memory, clock frequency) and
additional computing loads (such as the execution of the
control algorithm). Six different data aggregation methods for
soil moisture measurements are evaluated in an experimental
field, in order to find out which method provides a better
accuracy and robustness under different scenarios.

• Mean value: The estimated aggregated value at instant
k is obtained with the average value for n sensors,

θ̂k = mean{θ1k, θ2k, ..., θnk}. (1)

• Median value: Estimated value is calculated with the
median for n sensors,

θ̂k = median{θ1k, θ2k, ..., θnk}. (2)

• Minimum value: The minimum value for the average
and median value for n sensors is considered as the
representative value,

θ̂k = min{mean{θ1k, θ2k, ..., θnk},
median{θ1k, θ2k, ..., θnk}},

(3)

maximum value is not considered in the evaluation
since for practical irrigation purposes is better to
underestimate soil moisture than overestimate.

• Exponential Average value: This is a window average
method which smoothes and averages a sequence of
values along a time series,

θ̂k = α mean{θ1k, θ2k, ..., θnk}+ (1− α)θ̂k−1,
(4)

where α is a constant gain which defines the weight
for the current value, and 1−α defines the weight for
the historical values.

• Central sensor: The readings from the central sensor,
i.e. sensor located in the middle of the irrigation area,
are considered as the representative values,

θ̂k = θ0k, (5)

where θ0 is the central sensor.

• Optimal sensor: The optimal sensor, i.e. sensor with
the smallest error, is selected as the representative
value. For this method an a priori evaluation is re-
quired to identify the optimal sensor,

θ̂k = optimal{θ1k, θ2k, ..., θnk}. (6)

As it can be notice the last two methods (optimal sensor
and central sensor) are not really aggregation methods since
only one sensor is used for measurements, but they were
included since it is a widespread approach in closed-loop
irrigation to consider that one single sensor is enough to obtain
a representative soil moisture value for the complete area,
assuming a small plain piece of land with similar soil and
vegetative conditions.

III. IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH

A. Networked control system

The closed-loop irrigation system is comprised by a group
of nodes distributed over an irrigation area in order to imple-
ment a networked control system. The wireless sensor network
is implemented over the protocol IEEE 802.15.41.

Fig. 1: Tasks and communication sequence between nodes

As depicted in Fig. 1, each sensor node obtains raw
data from soil moisture sensors from a specific location in
the irrigation area. Sensor nodes removes noise from reading
signal by using Kalman filter algorithm. The simplified first
order Kalman filter is used to estimate i-soil moisture value.

K =
P i

k−1+Q

P i
k−1

+Q+R

θik = θik−1 +K(yik − θik−1)
P i
k = (P i

k−1 +Q)(1−K).

(7)

where P i is the estimate of the covariance error, K is the
Kalman gain, yi is the sensor reading value, R is the covariance
value of the measurement noise, and Q is the covariance
process noise.

The controller node periodically (every minute) receives
filtered soil moisture data from the sensor node, Then the
controller combines the multiple simultaneous measurements
in order to obtain a single representative value for the complete
irrigation area by executing the corresponding data aggregation
algorithm. Based on this value, the controller executes the
control algorithm and decides to open or close the irrigation
valve by sending a control message to the actuator node.

B. Hardware implementation

The sensors and actuator nodes are implemented with
low cost boards Arduino Uno based in the microcon-
troller ATmega328 (http://www.arduino.cc). Soil measure-
ments are conducted by using a Decagon (Decagon Devices,
http://www.decagon.com) EC-5 volumetric water content sen-
sor. The sensor is located in a depth of 20cm and it has a mea-
surement range from 0% to 60% of volumetric water content
with a resolution of 0.1% when calibrated. A Rain Bird irri-
gation valve (Rain Bird Corporation, http://www.rainbird.com)

1http://standards.ieee.org/about/get/802/802.15.html



is used to activate or deactivate the field irrigation. Sprinkler
irrigation is implemented since it is a widespread method in
parks and in some type of crops. The controller node is imple-
mented with a Microchip dsPIC33 microcontroller (Microchip
Technology Inc., http://www.microchip.com) mounted in the
Explorer 16 board. The control tasks are executed on the Erika
real-time kernel (Erika Enterprise, http://erika.tuxfamily.org).
The real-time kernel provides to the microcontroller the capa-
bility to schedule several periodical tasks.

C. Experimental field

The experimental field corresponds to an irrigation area of
164m2 approximately, where sensors are deployed according
to a regular hexagonal pattern, as proposed by [8], since this
pattern increases the coverage of the network. The area is small
and has a regular plain surface covered only with grass in
order to have similar soil and vegetative conditions for every
sensor, however sprinkler irrigation does not provide uniform
watering. As shown in Fig. 2, six sensors were installed to
cover one layer of hexagonal areas (sensors SM1 to SM6)
and one sensor is installed in the center location(sensor SM0),
where the length of each side of the regular hexagon is 3
meters. Decagon EC-5 soil moisture sensors have a very small
area of influence (32cm2 approximately), so in comparison
with the hexagon area they can be considered as a punctual
sensor. Smaller hexagon areas may be considered but either
more sensors are required for the same overall area or the
overall sensor coverage is reduced.

Fig. 2: Sensor deployment pattern over experimental field

IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION

Experimental evaluation was conducted considering three
scenarios: (1) typical irrigation when every sensor is working
correctly, (2) there is one sensor (SM4) that produces sporadic
incorrect readings, see sub-Fig. 3-a, (3) there is one faulty
sensor (SM1) that produces random values for a period of
time, see sub-Fig. 3-b.

The performance for each data aggregation method is
measured with the mean squared error (MSE) defined as,

MSE =
1

m

m−1!

k=0

(θ̂k − θrefk )2 (8)

where m is the number of data, θ̂ is the estimated value
obtained by the data aggregation method, and θref is the
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(a) SM4 with sporadic incorrect readings
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(b) Faulty SM1 with random readings

Fig. 3: Sensors response for (a) scenario 2 and (b) scenario 3

reference value for the complete irrigation area. The reference
value is the average value for the seven sensor installed (SM0,
SM1,... ,SM6). For scenarios 2 and 3 where there are incorrect
readings in a specific sensor, the correct readings are used to
calculate the reference value.

An a priori evaluation was conducted in order to quantify
the impact of the available sensors for data aggregation.
Figure 4, shows the MSE for the cases of 1 to 6 available
sensors when using the mean aggregation method. As it can
be observed, there is an exponential error increment when the
number of available sensor are reduced.

For evaluation purposes, the results presented for each
scenario considers that 3 and 4 sensors are available for
measurements. These numbers of sensors were selected since
the error level is acceptable, and also these numbers are not
very close to the 7 sensors used to calculate the reference
value. In order to conduct a fair evaluation every possible
combination of the sensors from the outside layer (SM1 to
SM6) is included in the presented results, just for the central
method the inside sensor (SM0) was considered. Therefore 15
sensor location combinations (C4

6 ) were evaluated for the 4
sensor case, and 20 sensor location combinations were (C3

6 )
evaluated for the 3 sensor case.



Fig. 4: MSE according to the number of sensors available for
aggregation

TABLE I: Data aggregation methods performance (MSE)

Method Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
3-sensors

Mean 5.7188 22.2921 21.9336
Median 13.2016 44.9121 43.6235
Minimum 8.7089 28.3615 30.7932
Exponential Average 5.6017 21.4973 21.6320
Central Sensor 28.0382 107.7123 91.5130
Optimal Sensor 12.3708 20.3337 44.5158

4-sensors
Mean 2.8922 11.4233 13.1710
Median 5.8914 20.0367 20.2991
Minimum 3.8493 14.6593 17.1161
Exponential Average 2.8009 10.7645 12.9086
Central Sensor 28.0382 107.7123 91.5130
Optimal Sensor 10.2568 8.9167 37.7556

As it can be observed from Table I, the central sensor
approach produces the worst performance since only one
sensor (SM0) is used to obtain the representative soil mois-
ture value. The optimal sensor approach also uses only one
sensor, but in this method the sensor is selected not by the
location but for its performance, even though the MSE is
considerably larger in comparison with the approaches that
use several sensors (mean, median, minimum, exponential
average). The exponential average method provides the best
overall performance and robustness, as it can be seen in Fig. 5
when compared with the optimal sensor approach. Typically
median approach has been used to filter out bad readings when
one sensor is faulty, however for soil moisture measurements
average approaches obtain better results since bad readings
have a random behavior.

V. CONCLUSIONS

An experimental evaluation was conducted of six different
statistically based data aggregation methods applied to soil
moisture measurements in a closed-loop precision irrigation
system installed in an experimental field. Four methods (mean,
median, minimum, exponential average) use several sensor
for the estimation, meanwhile two methods use a single
sensor approach (optimal sensor, central sensor). Single sensor
approach methods obtains the worst performance even for a
small, plain and uniform irrigation area. Therefore the use of
several sensors is required in order to obtain a representative
soil moisture value for the irrigation area. Among the several
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Fig. 5: Sensor response for exponential average and optimal
sensor approaches against reference

sensor approach the exponential average obtains the best
performance indicating that this data aggregation method is
adequate in terms of accuracy and robustness. As a future
work the relationship between number of sensor and size of
irrigation area will be analyzed.
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